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Boston University Neurological Associates
Boston Medical Center
Shapiro Ambulatory Care Center
725 Albany Street, 7th Floor
Boston, MA 02118

Our office has recently changed locations and is now on the 7th floor of the Shapiro Building located at 725 Albany St. Please check in at the front desk to let them know you are here for a Movement Disorder research visit.

Parking

Garage parking is available at 710 Albany Street. This is located across the street from the Shapiro Ambulatory Care Center. There is a drop off location at the side entrance of the Shapiro building; drivers can then proceed down the drive to take a right onto East Concord St. and enter Albany Street garage straight ahead at light.

Driving: From the North

1. Follow Rt. 1 South (Via Mystic/ Tobin Bridge) to Rt. 93 South
2. Take Exit 18 (Mass Ave)
3. At the 2nd traffic light, take a right onto Access Rd and stay in the right lane
4. At the end of Access Rd., turn right onto Massachusetts Ave.
5. Take your first right (Albany St.)
6. Garage parking is located at the 2nd light at 710 Albany St. on your right
7. Cross the street to the Shapiro building at 725 Albany St (at the corner of East Concord St and Albany St)
8. Proceed to the elevator to the 7th floor
9. Take a right down the hall
10. Enter the Neurology waiting room on your right
11. Proceed to front desk to check in

Driving: From the South

1. Take Expressway North (Rt. 93/3) to Exit 18
2. At the 2nd traffic light, take a right onto Access Rd and stay in the right lane
3. At the end of Access Rd., turn right onto Massachusetts Ave
4. Take your first right (Albany St.)
5. Garage parking is located at the 2nd light at 710 Albany St. on your right
6. Cross the street to the Shapiro building at 725 Albany St (at the corner of East Concord St and Albany St)
7. Proceed to the elevator to the 7th floor
8. Take a right down the hall
9. Enter the Neurology waiting room on your right
10. Proceed to front desk to check in

Driving: From the West
1. Take the Massachusetts Turnpike (Rt. 90) East to Rt. 93 South
2. Take 93 South to Exit 18 (Mass Ave.)
3. At the 2nd traffic light, take a right onto Access Rd and stay in the right lane
4. At the end of Access Rd., turn right onto Massachusetts Ave
5. Take your first right (Albany St.)
6. Garage parking is located at the 2nd light at 710 Albany St. on your right
7. Cross the street to the Shapiro building at 725 Albany St (at the corner of East Concord St and Albany St)
8. Proceed to the elevator to the 7th floor
9. Take a right down the hall
10. Enter the Neurology waiting room on your right
11. Proceed to front desk to check in

**Driving: From NY, CT, or RI**

1. Take Rt. 95 North to Rt. 93 North
2. Take 93 South to Exit 18 (Mass Ave.)
3. At the 2nd traffic light, take a right onto Access Rd and stay in the right lane
4. At the end of Access Rd., turn right onto Massachusetts Ave
5. Take your first right (Albany St.)
6. Garage parking is located at the 2nd light at 710 Albany St. on your right
7. Cross the street to the Shapiro building at 725 Albany St (at the corner of East Concord St and Albany St)
8. Proceed to the elevator to the 7th floor
9. Take a right down the hall
10. Enter the Neurology waiting room on your right
11. Proceed to front desk to check in

**Public Transit: Bus**

There are five regular bus routes (Bus # 1, 8, 10, 47, and Silverline S4, S5) and one Crosstown (CT) express bus route (Bus CT3) that serve the Medical Center area. Please check individual schedules for times. The #1 bus comes very frequently throughout the day.

From the bus stops,

1. Walk to Shapiro Ambulatory Care center at 725 Albany St (at the corner of East Concord St and Albany St)
2. Proceed to the elevator to the 7th floor
3. Take a right down the hall
4. Enter the Neurology waiting room on your right

**Public Transit: Subway**

1. From the subway, transfer to a bus to take you directly to the hospital.
2. Walk to Shapiro Ambulatory Care center at 725 Albany St (at the corner of East Concord St and Albany St)
3. Proceed to the elevator to the 7th floor
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4. Take a right down the hall
5. Enter the Neurology waiting room on your right

Red Line

- Andrew: Buses 10, CT3
- Broadway: Bus 47
- Central Square: Buses 1, 47
- Harvard Square: Bus 1
- JFK / UMASS: Bus 8
- Park Street, Downtown Crossing, or South Station: Silver Line S4 or S5

Green Line

- Boylston St.: Silver Line
- Copley: Bus 10
- Fenway: Bus 47
- Hynes / ICA: Bus 1
- Kenmore: Bus 8
- Longwood Medical Area: Buses 47, CT3
- Museum (Fine Arts): Buses 8, 47, CT3
- Symphony: Bus 1

Orange Line

- Back Bay: Bus 10, BMC Evening Transit Shuttle 6:30 P.M. – midnight only
- Chinatown: SilverLine (formerly Bus 49)
- Mass. Ave: Bus 1
- New England Medical Center: SilverLine (formerly Bus 49)
- Ruggles: Buses 8, 47, CT3

Blue Line

- Connects to the Green Line at Government Center
  - Get off at one of the above mentioned green line stops to connect to the bus
- Connects to the Orange Line at State Street
  - Get off at one of the above mentioned orange line stops to connect to the bus